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Q1 DEFIED EXPECTATIONS FOR TV
 Now that the major media companies have reported 
their Q1 results, Pivotal Research Group analyst Brian 
Wieser calculates industry-wide growth at around 6%—
much like the results for the final quarter of 2015. What 
worries Wieser, though, is that the underlying economic 
growth is not nearly as strong and suggests that the annual 
pace of growth for advertising (excluding political and 
Olympics) should be closer to 1% in 2016. That suggests 
“an eventual slow-down and the possibility that recent 
quarters will represent difficult comparables in 
future periods,” he said in a research note.
 Historically, Wieser says personal 
consumption expenditures (PCE) and 
industrial production (IP) are the two variables 
that in combination have the highest correlation 
to the advertising market. That’s why he thinks 
1% advertising growth would be the norm for 
this year. “Nonetheless, it seems unlikely that 
we will see a deceleration of this nature until 
much further into the second half of the year, if 
at all during 2016,” the analyst says.
 Wieser estimates that national television 
(broadcast and cable combined) grew by 5-6% during 
Q1—slower than the 7% growth rate for Q4, but still quite 
rapid—“especially considering the permanent secular 
decline that many observers believed the medium was 
experiencing around this time last year.” Local cable likely 
performed similarly, he says, while local broadcast was 
up by low single digits (both excluding political).
 Internet advertising was by far the fastest growing major 
medium, slowing by a couple of percentage points, but still 
rising around 20% year-over-year. At the other extreme, 
newspapers’ print advertising revenues appeared to fall by 
low double digits once again, both at national and local 
levels, while national magazines likely declined by mid to 
high single digit rates. “Outdoor advertising and radio both 
likely came in flattish for the quarter,” the analyst said.
 As for the future, “While marketers may continue to 
increase the share of revenues 
they allocate to marketing going 
forward and new categories 
may continuously emerge, we 
do not consider the rates of 
growth observed during Q1 
2016 or Q4 2015 to represent 
anything like a ‘new normal’ for 
advertising,” says Wieser. “We 
continue to expect low single 
digit growth rates to remain as 
a long-term rate of growth for 
paid media advertising on an 
ongoing basis.”

ADVERTISER NEWS
 Macy’s had a poor quarter which may signal bad news 
ahead for the entire department store segment. Same-
store sales were down 6.1%, the fifth straight quarterly 
decline and The Wall Street Journal says Macy’s has 
been struggling with dwindling store traffic, competition 
from discounters, and cautious consumer spending. “We 
are not counting on the consumer to spend more,” CEO 
Terry Lundgren said……After a Federal judge blocked 
the merger of Staples and Office Depot the companies 

abandoned any further attempts to get the 
merger approved and said they would proceed 
with their individual plans. The New York 
Times reports those plans include Staples 
closing another 50 stores this year and Office 
Depot, which had closed 349 stores in the last 
two years, closing at least 50 more this year. 
Staples will also have to pay Office Depot a 
$250 million “breakup fee”……Wendy’s North 
American first quarter same-store sales were 
up 3.6% and its CEO notes the two-year gain 
of 6.8% is the strongest in more than a decade. 
With 55 former company-owned locations 

already refranchised this year, it expects to have sold off 
315 restaurants by the end of the year while building a total 
of 110 more ……In a deal that does not impact Friendly’s 
restaurants, Dean Foods is buying Friendly’s Ice Cream. 
The Wall Street Journal notes the transaction allows the 
country’s largest milk processor to expand its portfolio into 
brands that can bring a higher profit than its commodity 
milk business. The 260 Friendly’s restaurants remain in the 
hands of an affiliate of Sun Capital Partners……General 
Motors has resumed production at four plants it needed to 
close after the recent earthquakes in Japan had created 
a shortage of parts. The plants had been building the 
Cadillac XT5, and the Chevrolet Cruze and Malibu……
The Associated Press says supplies on dealers’ lots of the 
slow-selling small car segment are at their highest level in
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NETWORK NEWS
 Madonna will pay tribute to her late friend and fellow 
artist Prince at the 2016 Billboard Music Awards, airing 
Sunday, May 22, at 8:00 pm (ET) on ABC……Morley 
Safer, the longest serving correspondent on 60 Minutes at 
46 seasons, will formally retire from CBS News this week. 
A one-hour special broadcast, Morley Safer: A Reporter’s 
Life, will follow 60 Minutes Sunday, May 15, at 8:00 pm 
(ET)……Two of Katz Broadcasting’s digital multicast 
networks—Grit and Escape—are going to be rated by 
Nielsen with national C3 numbers……CBS has renewed 
freshman comedy Life In Pieces for the 
2016-2017 season. The series has been 
averaging 10.53 million viewers……
Alicia Keys and OneRepublic will 
appear on The Voice Tuesday, May 17, 
at 8:00 pm (ET) to each perform their 
new singles. Alicia Keys was recently 
announced as a new coach for The 
Voice for season 11, which premieres in 
the fall on NBC.

TUESDAY RATINGS
 NCIS was the top show of the night as CBS tied NBC, 
led by The Voice, in the 18-49 demo. The Nielsen Fast 
Nationals showed CBS at a primetime average 1.6 rating 
in Adults 18-49 and 7.6 in Households, with an average 
12.007 million viewers. NBC was at 1.6 18-49, 5.4 HH 
and 8.273 million; The CW, with The Flash, 0.9 18-49, 1.5 
HH and 2.442 million; FOX 0.8 18-49, 1.2 HH and 1.945 
million; Univision 0.5 18-49, 0.9 HH and 1.524 million; and 
Telemundo 0.5 18-49, 0.8 HH and 1.377 million. 

AUTOMOTIVE UPDATE
 Strained by massive safety recalls for its air bag 
inflators, Japan’s Takata Corporation announced its third 
year of financial losses in the past four years. The company 
is considering a restructuring of its businesses, which may 
include sales of some of its auto parts operations. It is also 
seeking a financial backer……Bank of America Merrill 
Lynch projects that General Motors will gain market share 
over the next four years as it launches redesigned models 
covering about 88% of its car and light trucks. That includes 
dozens of new crossovers and trucks, which are hot 
segments. The BofA report was presented at an Automotive 
Press Association luncheon in Detroit.

ADVERTISER NEWS
Continued from Page 1
seven years, prompting higher discounts and sweetened 
lease deals. Overall sales in that segment are down 6% 
so far this year, despite a 29% gain recorded by the all-
new Honda Civic……Momentum continues to grow for 
alternate ways for consumers to buy from supermarkets. 
Big Texas grocer H-E-B has now teamed with Shipt and 
Instacart to offer Internet shopping and delivery, debuting 
in the San Antonio market this week……C-store operator 
CrossAmerica Partners is on the hunt for more acquisitions 
after taking over Holiday Stationstores in the first quarter. 
The company uses a “per-site-per-day” sales metric and 
notes merchandise sales were up $371 per site per day in 
the first quarter to reach $3,141, a 13% gain.

AVAILS
 WOIO/CBS Network & WUAB/My Network in Cleveland 
has a fantastic opportunity for an experienced LSM position 
in the 18th largest market. A qualified candidate will be a team 
leader with a clear focus on new business development and 
providing client advertising solutions with both on air and 
digital sales platforms. Day to day activities will include staff 
development, forecasting, agency negotiation and training. 
If you possess creativity, leadership and relationship-
building skills CLICK HERE for more info or to apply now. 
No calls please. EOE-M/F/D/V

 Hearst Television’s WMOR-TV, 
Tampa, the #1 Independent station in the 
country, is seeking a dynamic Account 
Executive to sell our Triopoly of 
stations and Digital products. Individual 
must be self-motivated, results driven 
and creative. A proven track record in 
new business development along with 
strong negotiation skills is required. 
We are a destination company in a 
great market that offers a tremendous 
opportunity for the right person. CLICK 

HERE to apply. Equal Opportunity Employer.
 WPTV, the market leader in West Palm Beach, FL has a 
rare opening for a Director of Sales to oversee the station’s 
strong sales team. We are searching for a proven leader 
with a track record of success selling all platforms. Must 
have a will to win and be able to work collaboratively with 
a high energy department-head team. Candidates should 
apply on Scripps.com/careers. Look for job 11750. EOE.
 WYFF 4, the Hearst NBC affiliate in beautiful Greenville, 
(37th DMA) has an opportunity for an experienced Account 
Executive, selling the #1 Television, Web and Mobile 
advertising platforms in South Carolina. We are seeking 
a highly motivated and creative professional to develop 
new business, strengthen existing relationships, generate 
revenue across multiple product lines and grow revenue 
with existing clients. If you’re unfamiliar with our market, 
Google “Greenville, SC Top 10” and see why everybody 
wants to live here. CLICK HERE to apply. EOE.
 Leading local broadcast group is seeking a President 
& General Manager to oversee all aspects of our local 
television station and digital media platforms in a top 100 
market in the northeast. Candidates should be able to 
demonstrate success in building and leading teams within 
their respective discipline or as an experienced general 
manager. A strong command of digital content and sales 
initiatives is required. The ideal candidate will have the 
necessary skills to advance an already strong, competitive 
position in sales, local news, programming, promotion 
and community involvement. Resume/cover letter to 
candidates103015@gmail.com. EOE

THIS AND THAT
 Google says it will ban ads from payday loan 
companies. Facebook had previously announced a similar 
ban……Gray Television CEO Hilton H. Howell, Jr. and 
SagamoreHill Broadcasting President Louis Wall have 
been elected to the National Association of Broadcasters 
Television Board of Directors. The terms will take effect 
at the next NAB Joint Board meeting in June filling two open 
seats, including one to be vacated by Executive Committee 
member Marci Burdick of Schurz Communications. 5/12/2016

New England Patriots 
quarterback Tom Brady is 

coming out with a cookbook. 
The cookbook teaches you 
how to make a soufflé that 

falls then re-inflates 
at halftime.

Conan O'Brien
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